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Representation of Minorities in the 
In«ian Le~ls1atures on the 

14th November 1931 

A letter sent by Ganihlji to 
the British Prime Minister' 
Mr. Ramsey MacDonald 



Ra YE: S e rf,'c"Y"\ 

My de&r Kakaae:-

Servants of India Society, 
Sapru House, 

Barakhamba Road, 
Ne7v Delhi-1. 

Registered 

31 October 1972.;::"' 

At the suggestion or Shr1 Pyare Lal, 
who was Gandhi~i's secretary\I have obtaine4 
photostat cpoies ot the documents relating 
to the letter sent by Gandhiji t~ the Pr1tis~ 
Prime lvdnister, Mr. Ramsay Iv;aedonald about Ul.'· 
representation ot minorities in the Indian 
Legislaturen on the 14th November 1931. Please 
show them to Shri Ambekar and then 2.:ive theI!'. 
to Sharangpani or to the Librarian. Please 
ask the Librarian to keep it with care. It you 
lose the document, you will not be able to get 
it again. -' 

Yaurs affectionately, 

Encla: 8S above Sd/-(R.N.Kunzru) 

Dr.R.G.Kakade, 
bervanta oi India ~ociety, 
Poona. 

~ a~80 a~~acn a letter from Datts
o 

. . 
Sd/- J.G.Laithwaite, 16.11031. 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Prime Mini.ter, . . . .-
I attach Gandhi~. letter ot 14th'.lfoyeJDber on 

L <~.>.~' .' . c, • ~'.. • , .,'-, • '140h ~.,r_lh. 
"c • .' • ''',-

the question ot your arbitratine the Communal 

~tterene~. ,,. .. . ".l~~; _liii.' 
':"':: ., iaU._~ GlPE_PUNE-212941 

YOtI will see, that .. ; ~ 

,", (a), he ~~~t pre~ared to ~~rom'l~e~a~:~ 
~,.\. ~' ~.:,,'.:... ',~ /-. • ~ • I :'", " :: I I, t 1.", .... ,. , • " ....... , 

"-minor Minoritles",~ and w~uld. airee to ~rQltratlon in 
et _~, .' '~h" • t .~ ", :\_. ' •• ,1 ,1 

respect o~y ot Hinqus, .Mosl~.s and S~kh~; 
.. - I • I ~ 'I • 

,. ,,-. ,.,. ~ !; • '.> ~ .: 

<p> h.e is not abf" to egree to your arbitrating 
J> ... J! 1 '-- ,,' c, ' 

"in YQur capacity, as Prime Mlni,sterlf. 
, :. ..... - - . 

The Moslems.have made it quite clear, on the other hand, 
" -. 

'.,. 

that they will be.will~g to agr~e ~o ar~itratio~ only 
~ " -, ~~'. "- ..... "',.,' . . 
'-0 ' • •• ~ 

on the· unders~an4ing first that i~ is comprehensive and 
• - ~,:. ~ I I~' ~ *' 4 , ,'. 

~ .. - .", . :-

eov.ers all sections of t~ problem; secondly that the 
~: ~ . .., '$.~~,!:~'" ~ ': . ': j (r .~~"," ~ .... <- ~..J- '_ '11. ~ :- .. ~~ 'i. '~>" ~, ,,",,' 

arbitration i~ condncte~ by you in your capacity as Head 
1 ..,. ~ t" , I' ,:. _ >.. )_ t~ ,. ~ r-- ~ ", 

ot the Gove~ent • . ' . 

I am drawing up a list ot the members ot the 

Minorities Committee who have expressed their 
!l ' 

willingness to accept your arbitration, vhich will show 
'. , , 

the conditions, it &q1, which they attach to such 

acceptance. 
t .,: 

, " 

: '. 

This will be ready to~morrow. 
" , 

I also attach a letter trom Dattao 

~ ~ ---- - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ -



88, KNI GHTSBRIDGE, 

LONDON Wo 

Dear Prime Minister, 14th November, 1931. 

I know that letters signed by delegates are being 

sent to you inviting you to settle the Hindu-Muslim-Sikh 

Questlono You will notice the absence of my signature 

in any of those letters o Common friends desirous of seeing 

a seeing a successful issue to the Round Table Conference, 

have suggested that it would help you if I sent a letter 

explaining why I do not sign the lettero 

I should have no hesitation in putting my signature 

to a letter appointing you sole arbitrator in your 

individual capacity to settle the Ocmmunal Question, so 
/ 

far as the Hindu, Muslims and Sikha are concerned, but you 

will appreciate my Resitation in cosenting to your 

appointment as Arbitrator in your capacity as Prime Minister, 

for the simple reason that if I did ao, I should feel 

embarrassed in presenting the Congress claim on the 

Constitutional issue. But my reluctance does not mean that 

the Congress will in any way resist your award; in fact 

Congress cannot do so,for it is bound by a resolution to 

approve of any solution that is acceptable to the three 

parties concerned and if those claiming to represent the 

three communities refer the matter for your deCision, the Congress 
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cannot object to your award. 

The position regarding the other Minorities is 

different. You know the position taken up on behalf 

of the Congress. As I reiterated at the last meeting 

of the Minorities Committee, in my opinion they should 

be satisfied with complete protection of their civic 

and religious rights and of all their legitimate 

interests. There are many extra legal ways that can 

be suggested for ensuring the election of deserving 

candidates from all the other Minorities through the 

ordinary electorate, and I feel that this is the only 

proper and legitimate course. 

In any case the Congress will never be reconcil 

to any further extension of the principle of separate 

electorate or special statutory reservationo 

The Right Honourable 
The Prime Minister, 

10, Downing Street, 
S.W.l. 

Yours, &c., 

(Sgd.) M.K. GANDHI. 



Prime Minister, 

I attach a list or the Minorities Committee, 

showing the response to your offer to arbitrate the 

Communal questiono 

8 Hindus and 1 Fsrsee accept without 

qualificationo 

No Moslem has responded, nor has Ambedkar, 

the Anglo-Indians, Europeans and R.C.lndian Christians 

agree only ir the arbitration is comprehensive and 

binding on all communities; 6 Hindus (including Gandhi, 

who will not sign a request in writing) attach 

substantial reservationso 

5 Hindus in respect of Hindu-Moslem-Sikh question 

only, Gandqi will not apply in writing, but has no 

objection to settlement of Hindu-Moslem-Sikh by you 

in your personal capacityo 

In addition 8 requests have been received from 

Hindus who are not members or the Minorities Committee, 

4 accompanied by Reservationso 

sd!- J.G.Laithwaite, 

17 0 11.31. 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -



l,Ap Ehan 

2.Shaukat All. 

8. Dr. Altbedkar. 

4. Hr. Benthall. 

6.Mr. Dlrla. 

6.S1r H.Carr. 

T.Nawab of ebbltar!. 

8. Shatl DIIoodl. 

9. Dr.S.L Datta. 

lO.Mr.Faal-ul-BUq. 

ll.Mr. Gandh1 

12.Mr.0huzDav1 

11.S1r H.G1dne7 

14.S1r P. O1n.vala. 

15.X.B.Hldayat Hu.a~ 

16.S1r M. Iqbal 

17.Mr. loeb! 

IS.landtt M8lav~ 

19.51r p.e.Mitter 

8.'>. Dr. Moonje 

2l.Mra. Raldu. 

22. Raja lfarendra Bath. 

23, Pann1r Sel Yam, 

24.S1r A.P.latro. 

If MOIORITIES COMMI~ 

Yea, vi th Reservation A. 

'I •• , with a._nation B. 

Yes, with Re.ervation A. 

Yes, nth leaervation B. 

See note. 

'I •• , with ReaePftltion A. 

Yea 

Y •• 

Y.s, nth ."l"'I8.tion B. 

Y •• , with Baaervation B. 

Yea, with Reservation B. 

Yea, With Be.nation A. 

Yea. 
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26.Shift Rao. 

~ .Slr M. Shatl 

28. Sampuran S1nch. 

29. Mr. Sastrl. 

80.811' C.Seta1vad 

81.811' P.SethDa 

-2-

82. Shata' at Ahmad Khan 

8S. Begum Shah Navaz 

S4.Mr.Srlnlvasan. 

85. Mrs.Subbarayan. 

86.Mxa.Vljol Singh 

Yes 

Y ••• 

Ye •• 

Y ••• 

Ye •• 

Y ••• 

II. MEMBERS OF THE CONFERENCE NOT BEING 
MBMBERS or THE COMMITTEE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1.Mr.Jayakar Yes,wlth Reservation B. 

2. Hr. Iyonear Yes,w1th Jbcervat10n B. 

S.Darbhanga Yes,w1th Resa~at1on B. 

4. Mr. Ea1"'00ah. Yes,w:tth Raservat10n B. 

5.S1r C. Jehang1r. Yes, 

6.Mr.Mudal1;rnr Yes 

? .Mr. J'adhav Yes. 

8.S1r T.Sap~l Yes,wIth Reservation 
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l,Reservation AI . "Provided arbitration embraces all 

Minorities, and decision 18 to be accepted 

b7 all communltie •• " 

2.Rese ... at:lon 13s Arbitration 1n respect ot H1ndu

Mo.1 ...... S1kh qu.e.tUm cml.7. 

a.Sir tt, Sapma Arb 1 trat1cu in reapect of Hindu-

Moalem-Sikh que.tlon, It attempts 

separately be1ng _de to set"le Depressed 

Claases and other Minorities tall, DO 

objection to Prtme Mini.ter arbitratlDg on 

this alao. 

(a) Cannot sign an invitation (tor reaaona 

given in his letter ot 14th November 

to the PF1me Minister) but 

(b) No object1on to arbitration in respect 

ot !!,1ndu-Moslem-Slkba, so long as 

(0) arbitration 1s by Prime Minister in his 

personal .caRacl~. 



My dear Kakalie:-

Servants of India Society, 
Sapru House, 

Barakhamba. Road, 
New Delai-l. 

Registered 

31 October 1972. 

At the su,gestion of Shri Pyare Lal, 
who was Gandhiji s secretary~I have obtained 
photostat cpoies of the documents relatiDC 
to the letter sent by Gandhiji to the British 
Prime Minister, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald about the 
representation of minorities in the Indian 
Legislatures on the 14th November 1931. Please 
show them to Shri Ambekar and then give them 
to Sharangpani or to the Librarian. Please 
ask the Librarian to keep it with eare. If you 
lose the docuaent, you will not be able to get 
it again. 

Encls: as above 

Dr.R.G.Kakade, 

Yours affectionately, 

Sd/-(H.N.Kunzru) 

Servants of India SoCiety, 
Poona. 

True COPIt 



Prime Minister, 

I attach Gandhi's letter or 14th November on 

the question or your arbitrating tha Communal 

difference. 

You will sae that 

(a) he is not prepared to compromised about the 

",minor Minorities", and would agree to arbitration in 

respect only of Hindus, Hoslems and Sikhs; 

(b) be is not able to agree to your arbitrating 

"in your capacity as Prime Minister". 

The Moslems have made it quite clear, on the other hand, 

that they will be willing to agree to arbitration only 

on the understanding first that it is comprehensive and 

covers all sections or the proble.; secondly that the 

arbitration is conductea by you in your capaoity aa Head 

ot the Government. 

I am drawing up a list of the membera ot the 

Minoritles Committee who have expressed their 

willingness to accept your arbitration, whioh will show 

the conditlona, it ~, which they attach to such 

acceptance. fbis will be ready' to-morrov. 

I also attach a letter tram Datta. 

Sd/- J.G.Laithwaite, 16.11.31. 



88,'" KNI GHTSBRIDGE, 

LONDON Wo 

Dear Prime Minister, 14th NOvember, 1931. 

I know that letters signed by delegates are being 

sent to you inviting you to settle the Hindu-MUslim-Sikh 

Question. You will notice the absence of my signature 

in any of those letters. Common friends desirous of seeing 

a seeing a successful issue to the Round Table Conference, 

have suggested that it would help you if 1 sent a letter 

explaining why I do not sign the lettero 

I should have no hesitation in putting my signature 

to a letter appoIntIng you sole arbitrator in your 

individual capacity to settle the 60mmunal QuestIon, so 

far as the Hindu, MUslims and Sikha are concerned, but you 

will appreciate my Hesitation in cosenting to your 

appointment as Arbitrator in your capacity as Prime MIn1ster, 

for the simple reason that if I did BO, I should feel 

embarrassed in presenting the Congress claim on the 

Constitutional issueo But my reluctance does not mean that 

the Congress will in ~ w*1 resist your award; In fact 

Congress cannot do so,for it is bound by a resolution to 

approve ot any solution that is acceptable to the three 

parties concerned and if those claiming to represent the 

three communities refer the matter for your decision, the Congress 
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cannot object to your award. 
~ 

The position regarding the other Minorities is 

dirterent. You know the position taken up on behalf 

ot the Congress. As I reiterated at the last meeting 

ot the Minorities Committee, in my opinion they should 

be satisfied with complete protection ot their civic 

and religious rights and of all their legitimate 

interests. There are many extra legal ways that can 

be suggested tor ensuring the election of deserving 

candidates trom all the other Minorities through the 

ordinary electorate, and I reel tt~t this is the only 

proper and legitimate course. 

In any case the Congress will never be reconcil 

to any further extension of the principle ot separate 

electorate or special statutory reservation. 

The Right HOnourable 
The Prime Minister, 

10, Downing Street, 
S.W.l. 

Yours, &:c., 

(Sgd.) M.K. GANDHI. 

~ ~ - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~- - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - --



Pr1ae Minister, 

I attach a list ot the Minorities Committee, 

ahow1Dg the re8])Onse to your of'fer to arbitrate the 

Communal question. 

a Blndus and 1 Paraee accept without 

qualitlcation. 

No Moslem has responded, nor baa Ambedkar t 

the Anglo-Indiana, EUl"02!ans and R, C. Indian Christians 

agree only it the arbitration 18 comprehen8ive and 

bInding on all communities; 6 Hindus (includ1ng Gandhi, 

who will not slgn a request in writing) attach 

substantlal reservations. 

5 Hindus in respect or H1ndu-Mosl..-Slkh question 

onl.J', Gandh,& will not apply in writing, but bas no 

objection to settlement or Hindu-Moslem-Sikh by 700 

in your personal capacity. 

In addition 8 requests have been received tram 

Hindus who are not members of' the Minorities Committe., 

4 aCCOMpanied by Reservations. 

sd!- J.G.Laithwaite, 

17.11.81. 



I.Ap Ehan 

2.Shaukat All. 

S.Dr. Aabedkar. 

4. Hr. Benthall. 

5. Mr. Dlrla. 

6.S1r B.Carr. 

?Naweb ot Chh1tarl. 

8. Shatl DIoodi. 

9. Dr.S. K. Datta. 

10. Mr. Fasl-ul-HUq. 

II.Mr. Gandhi 

12.Mr.Ghusnavl 

18. Slr II. GIdney 

14. Slr P. O1nvala. 

I5.K.B.Hldayat HUsain. 

16.S1r M. Iqbal 

17.Mr. Joahi 

18. Pend! t l'Alav!ya 

19.51r P.C.Mitter 

8). Dr. Moo~e 

21. Mr.. lfaldu 

22. Raja lfarendra lath. 

28. Pannir Sel vam. 

24. Slr A. P. PatIO. 

I. MOIORITIES COMMlftD 

Yea, with Reservation A. 

Y •• , with Re ..... tion B. 

Ye., wlth Reservation A. 

Yes, nth Reservation B. 

See note. 

Yea, nth Reservation A. 

Yea 

Y •• 

Yes, with Be_rvation B. 

Yea, with Reservation B. 

Yea, with Reservation B. 

Yes, With Rea.natlon A

Y ••• 
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25. Ramchandra Bao 

26.Shiva Baa. 

~ • Sir M. Shari 

28. Sampuran Singh. 

290 Mr.Sastrl. 

SO.Sir C.Setalvad 

51. Sir P.Setl$a 

-2--

52.Shara' at Ahmad Khan 

5S.Begum Shah Nawaz 

84. Mr. Srinivasan. 

S5.Mrs.Subbarayan. 

56.Mza.Vijol Singh 

Yes 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

I I. MEMBERS OF THE CONFERENCE NOT BEING 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE 

•• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 

l.Mr. Jayakar 

2. Mr. Iyengar 

3. Darbhanga 

4. Mr. Barooah. 

5.Sir C. Jehangir. 

6. Mr. Mt1daliyar 

1. Kr. Jadhav 

a.Sir T.Sapru 

Yes,with Reservation B. 

Yes,with Reservation B. 

Yes, with Reservation B. 

Yes, with Reservation B. 

Yes, 

Yes 

Yes. 

Yes,with Reservation 
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I.Res.nation As 
j "-

"ProvIded arbltratl~ embrace. all 

MinorIties, and dec1s10n 1s to be accepted 

by all communltle •• " 

2 .... rtatt.h lSt Arb1tratlon 1n :respect ot H1ltdu

MoalerSikh q.eat18 onlY." 

8.S1r T. Saprl,u 
4 

Arb1tration in respect ot Hi~-

- -

MOslem-S1kh quest1on. It atte.pta 

separately be1ng made to •• ttle Depressed 

Classea and other M1Dorltlea tall, no 

obJect10n to Prtme Mlnl.ter arb1trating on 

this alao. 

(a) Cannot aign an IDVltation (tor reasons 

riven 1n hi. letter ot 14th November 

to the Pr1me Minister) but 

(b) Jfo ob~.ction to arbitration in respect 

or R1ndu-Moalem-Slkha, so long as 

(0) arb1tration is by Prime M1nister 1n hi. 

2!Feonal capacity. 

----~) .... --....... 

\t1;L:4S0~(1\, Nlt 
G\ . 

212,94( 
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